
Is He Nuts?
Why a Gay Man Would Become a Member of the Church of Jesus Christ

Dennis Schleicher’s life has been anything but easy. The growing real-
ization that he was gay coupled with his parents’ use of religion to jus-
tify abuse and neglect led Dennis to have a very complicated relation-
ship with love, God, and organized religion. After suffering a violent 
hate crime, forced institutionalization, and heartbreak after heartbreak, 
Dennis was desperate for love and acceptance—he just didn’t know 
where to find it. Walk a mile in Dennis’s shoes and see from his eyes 
how the only love that can truly make you whole is that of the Savior.

“Dennis’s groundbreaking, never-before-told story shares his 
compelling faith-filled journey as a gay man joining The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints at a time when so many 
LGBTQ were leaving the Church. As an active LDS mother of 
an openly gay son, I was moved by Dennis’s story and the pure 
love of Christ. A must-read for all who are seeking to walk in the 
shoes of another.” 

—Becky Mackintosh, Lehi, UT
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Dennis has worked at several 
Fortune 500 companies, including 
working as a regional sales manager 
representing a multimillion-dollar 
territory within the professional 
beauty industry. It is through his work experience that he learned to 
effectively communicate with others and achieve his future goals. At 
age seventeen, Dennis appeared on seven talk shows, including Larry 
King Live, and Sally Jessy Raphael, after being a victim of a brutal hate 
crime that occurred in his high school. Dennis now serves as a ward 
mission leader, assisting sisters and elders throughout New England to 
better understand how to work and deal with the LGBTQ commu-
nity, creating a better understanding amongst all people. Residence: 
Glastonbury, CT.
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